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THE 'Llobtt INV RR A t , iltIttrekt
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER a TIMES PII111.118111110 COMPlUfY.Ceneolicieteon tre Murray Ledger, lihr Ca11011111F Dam, and TheTlines-lierald, 20, 1928, and the West Killiteettien. January1, 1642.
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBTAgt.
We te repect AdverMene. Lepage $o the Mks.et NMI Vibe teems which in our opinion, are not be lei hot In-- email et ear mailers.
1ILL BZPRISENTATIV1S. WALLACE WITMER CO, 1209Avilddigael=tTenta;. Time & Life Bide , New York. N.Y..
Catered at the Poet Office., Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Clem Matta.
1151111RIPTION RATIOS: ny Ceder 1112 Marna, per walk 26e, per month
Slat Calloway and adjoildni counting, per year, Kw; membere. mot
A
Oalliendleg Chic AM* of a Conamenity la the
~ley al its Reerepeper-
SATURDAY — SEPTIMIRIER 23, 1967
motes Frog The News
The Almanac
.Ilky:aitee Press Isiairsatlesal
Saturdey. Sega Mt;
Web cley of 196'7 with MI to 
ra Tins is the tab day of gut-
umn.
MOOD Ls between its full
Owe and hat reader.
The morning sears are VeDUB,
• and Sahara.
The co ening stars are Saturn
and Mara
The nest NOUN" Esperor. Odle-
dui Cream. Augustus. am barn
Sege 23 in the year a B.C.
011 this My in blialefff:
lls 1779, the IRIS tkin Rannie
liptard. obeireemiled kg ado Peat
I Ray Sadeeki
Raises Average
Three pilots Since August
By VITO SIMMILIWO
UPI Spade Weiler
Act fhlferen
Not Ermer
kr Minas lamb inittleitairmingaL &Ma. defeated the SIM& freeing BM the linelet McNamee' after
Maamberos — Sen. Edward E &sake, R.-Mass., call-
ing on South Vietnam to make a greater effort to help win
the war:
don't believe that Our government should send one
more soldier or one more Marine to die in Vietnam until that
government stands up to its respbasibilities and USES all Its
Manpower to conclude that War."
WASHINGTON — President Johnson, replying to critics
who say that the American commitment in Vietnam is not
Worthwhile:
-The question is always whether it is worth payirig the
price. I say it is."
NEW YORK — Teachers Union President Albert Shanker,
vowing to keep up the teacher's strike against the New York
what he called t'dmg airmr" at their tentative oral agree.-
City public schooljystem until the board of education quIttil
"Wrre not getng.Bikek &KU they give its eveiiitiitmei
It MO boss Friday night and MeV
2n ur26, Jack Decome iset au .112100nded to beat the naillbsere
heavyweight tAvsna cbsimprommap'Oricese 10-3. Smith told his De-
to 00EIC Tunny in Philadelphia Wok Tigers to 'just keep on win-
mar after 8-3 end 4-0 victorieshi IVO, the united Mates. Blit-
AM. R41.11A411 and China mtablanded Wear the Wesbington Senators. And
the untied iliamoon Wig and Re_ Baulky shoaled. "who ems we're
haleditaUcin Admatile•EM to help deed?" alter the mono White
sed•-neeteged areas of the weed. Sox tost to the Clevebuid Indium
In noo, Congress adogged the 2-1 In 13 innings.
International Security Act. pro- Ihrher In the dal. however. 11,-
somas for registration cif Coen- new bled merely told hes first
manes Communize rweberstim
hut- am ruled unconstitutional
WY the UB. Supreme Court.
A thought for the chef — Wel&
port Dythre Thomas Aid. '*Do ml
se guille into thee good night.
OM age should burn and nave at
Mee of day. rage, rage agairet
dinng of the tight' 1=re Prem., War bootibm Baissisa 11-6 In le innings afterplay a monitor grim while libe bon the opener eh_. 4.1rnsilie SeettiFil•-00111111111•111111111a. imennnine
the Tigers see idie sits took over sole parseneon at
Ray Sedeeld, the uswealkag
ta sus in the story of the 1967 Na-
tional League pennant race that
wasn't &sant gtve op away,
In fact. if it wasn't for some
drcurnewnees beyond hie nonegoL
he %curt be winning pleudits for
a fule coma:lade In the ssoondBy RED DOWN
half of the *aeon In l'InaltY nod-imenegcra DICk MY° log hie form of 1964Smith and Mtge Etteary reused
Sedeckl, who ha a 4-4 recorddifferently but the only pilot in-
volved in the frantic American 1 bgeg cgl Aug 13' bul3Iggd 1/31 
cast
to 10-6 Friday night meth • 
im.* Parilliird race 1143D hit shutout as the oen Franciscoed Illte a Maier was Cid armor. Diarea banked the PittaburighWillamit rite his Deem lad
nate 1-0 on Tom Hailers ninth
inning homer.
Pear& Steeled WU
It ass the fotath 'Mae/
for eatiecki who hem% kat MIMI
hog 30, but the leftfamder
known theme days for hie come-
back
Iies still known as the Man the
Cludinels give up for Orlando Ce-
p a& But that wasn't Saderell
fault. It mu a goof by the Client
mitrageerient And if use 'fact that
Cepeda hat led the Cardinal pen.
Owe Ignmengn TwIne,,...___tn get gwg rant romp this imam is overlook-Dam% glee The 'Pima° luld Put ad Saeleada achiereenents can bedie giregeire op the other three lippred,kid.
contenders by bedlam the New . sweogw,,,, in the National Law_
York Yankees 8-2 in an afternoon I ue. tor Ailawos best patiorbeipha,
We. gained my 11110 'mu- 7-1. st. Louis beat Anima at inleaders before the night win over 12 Immo. mimeo wow Inen_
and we In • P.M. agglbeeeen Miran 5-2 and New Tort beat
6/I11=11MII/11111•••06L 
•
SATURDAY — S,EPTEMBEB 19§1
MSU Racers Open Home Season,
OVC Schedule Tonight At 8:00
Murray Mate will open its home
'and Ohio Vanes conferenoe sone-
dna tonight with Tenneenee Tech,
iffin, allarray dropped its sea-
.638 
anazonownsupittiburehmuso.a.siiheoLougaNii".61W5n04.Lea".15668. 6_ 
.563 
1:
PhIlikkillkilamienta. 76 74 BIS 17%
Chimp 83 71 ti36 la
76 78 404 210%
83 71 .539 13%
NialsewLeisAngeliellYoritrunsai75:::8 839679: 34684874 1 :2133:
Friday's Reseda
MOW 3 Otnannati 2, 10 innings
Ibeislion 8 New York 0, lat, Owl-
1/111ht
Nem York 8 Houston 5, Ire. 10
niggle
a. Louis 5 Atlanta 4, 12 inns..
night
Alen Prennieco 1 Pittebursh 0. night
Ins Amens 7 Pabde•hia I. reign
Teday's Probable Peebles
Ilomilion, Onkel 11-15 at New
York. Seam 16-12.
ibjfJ,Eihworth 6-7 at Ins
Ameba Clasen 16-16.I
Agients. Jarvis, 13-9 at St. Dada.'
Ciltrecn 13-11.
Cincinnati Queen 14-7 ee
omen. Jenkins 18-13.
Pittsburgh, Blass 5-101 Eno
/nencesto, Sedeeki 9-6
lisiday's dawns
Bouillon at New York
Philedelphia at Lee Angeles
Cincinnati at Otualfro
=1:1- et LOUISthe nes play et night and yn the enarecan Lew*. Minne. FranciscoBob Gibson Gets LA Sex MeeseWS ANGE1.03 — President-elect Charles J. Hitch, of the Mei •ace in the tight race with Absertewe league Karma City 3 Clint I. night ' Saturday afternoon, Oct ' 24 pro-
Manirnoth University of Californeet, commenting that modern Lail o Open As a rank of Priday WOW' Se' ail 5-2 victory over New York w. t.. Pet. GEadvoratties are the harbingent of change:
"If you find a university that Is not striking some sparlot,
you oan assume that it Is dead"
Itheten Opener twit weeh.
Murray lost to Unhandy of
Tannage* at Martin. 1114, le
Tech was beaten 31.211 by Youngs-
town. The Ricers and the Enke
fallnereld *Mkt saints in twir
lomat Both fell betand early in
the first quarter, both tout the
lead In the third quarter, and af-
ter fallen behind 1.5san. bdth
nearly pulled their genies cut in
the foal minutes
Another anglaray wee that loth
cad most of their yard gaining el
be air.
Money Coach Bill Purgereon ail-
ed the Miles a legend Tech team
—*They're big, Meng. sad run
right at you." 'Tech hits an Ali-
OVC player, Steve Dd. so-
chorine the offensive line st guard:
one of the league's best funtacks
in Lorry actual-- (he rushed fix
eel perch eeash and a int-
erim querterback In Dine Swath
(he gamed foe 654 nude and nail-
ed for 1106)
After studying flints of he UTM
game, Tunterson said the Ftacere
performed about aa the cos-heri
expected -They gave a big effort,
but they made • bit of makee,
• Inexperienced players weeny
liknoseita New York 2
Detroit WaMineton 3 1st Did
Befit
Derck 4 Westalogisa and. night
Baltimore 10 Brision 0, I*, Mil-
, Wit •
do."
Despite the loss, the Raced, Asa
tom hiph morale, have bad • prod
lad praotioe, sind tame wit-
ed hard to °on ea the mieskies
Eery me* • Marini They hem
It MR be hard for Mein ei win
panes this yew," Masterson asid,
-tint thiste determined to do it
offersave starters for Murray ad
Ikea be Wayne Theis eat Girt
aid Young. ends, Georg:40 iffid
Jen Fanner, tacales.de Buns
sod lake Karma. 'Ultras. Roger 4
Whine oenter; Larry Tillman, quar-
terback, Rues Hake, tailback, Her-
vey Tanner, flanker. and Joe Me-
ade, fullback
Defeenhe starters will be Vic
Etheridge and Mike Rhodes, ends.
Dave Itendaph and Don WU-
Meng, %dna, 1-eref Waite.
die raid: Cart Minoan stial Dos
fiericiers, linebackers, and lAteard
Jenik, Dennis Martina, Jack Sta-
cey. and Don Veaten, defensive
baob.
Murray leg* Tech 16-15-1 in the
smiles betWeen the two schools,
eon moat of the trainee Ante the
Met one in 1930 have been close
lhat easein. unman, the Menke
dabbed the Racers 01-411.
Came dine will 13.'7:30 p. 2n.
Patterson, 'Quarry
To Do Battle On
October+ 26, Eaton
A Bible Thought For Toda
Draw nigh to God. and he will draw nigh bil yea
—.hunts CaGod is always more willing to give than we are to Mit,and a allays seeking us as a laving father.
Ten Years Ago Today
irst ame es by a aifiearne the 'Tigers by one
gime anal the' White Om by two.
The Twins. 'Mere and White Sm
4.012,01.71.s -- Winger Red Saw have wan games left to play and
cut the St. Lou& _Cahn- the Red lios have ex.y meat* will be the Prides as cellar Toga: id two Cleveland. MT beat Cith=Ms Ise inkkinted that righabander The Tenn made lock einelarNwilk oiliher for lam flialionel homers and Tab VereaDes one to for-its 3_1Imams disapions in be ffret mme back Jen Kama seven-bit genii- gonna utrnek wst w„ee.o at-a,of tbe World Sena. nig. The victory WIN the Mirth in weave three while blanking theMeer the cardinals nallorned • row arid 13th cif Be war for Neaten
Iteuemby to St Lads nem a rand Kaat who bruin oat seven Datil Tho champion cantina, mew a
trip cm whites they sewed up the Yankee runs were unearned as • 41 lead in the nine.' inning but =au dw sow at indeanweetube. Schoendience teed newerien: rasUk of an emir by Rich Reese. mine neck h, in the Lith as
-Derby hes been throning wen Ronnie hen Hardin Pttclied a five- rookie reeve Hunts and Ecb 'newand he has the experiame.- Weer, stalking tag its and Welk- Angled with two out atiel Mike
Boston 10 Baltimore 3. ind, night WS ANOKLE5 171 — The Floyd
Clereeland 2 Chimp 13 Inns., Perlenere-JerrY Warry hearresight
night
non. the Twins lead the Red Hoz while Benton --- qpiltaing with omitInevata
Baltanore, losing the opener 10-0
end winning the mime game 1C13.
Detroit moved to wIthi:n ore game
with an 8-3 and 4-0 sweep at Wadi-
intone. While Chicago suffered a
touch 2-1 km in 13 innings to
89 66 974, —
Reece 89 67 ATI' %
Detroit as yr
causiso r ee 381 2
78 74 .s.13 9'4Casibruis
Clerennind 73 83 466 16'4
Balernbise 72 83 486 17
WIdin 71 84 456 18
Nee Tat  6668 483 22%
BMW city 03 le .392 MI
Pillars Radii*
Torlay's Probable Pitchers
New 'fort, Peterson '7-14 at Min-
nesota, Boreal 14-11.
Chicego, Meted 1114 at Clewis-
ton& Siebert 9-11
It. lama B-10 at BIM&
mom Ifflielli 7-7.
COMIPOrnb, weaver 2-0 at Kim-
mel City, Plate 3-3
(Only OWNS scheduled)
nenday's Games
with a fliewheliter. Parker is MN Me ̀fort at 111nnestes
LisNiza • elitsa rum A. for ether aeries martins. BM- tag_ Oso behind • Miff sileadt. shennen aym singled hi Rums (OF. ningegagg sae: -After Olbara.I 171111' glee dropped the Bed OM le tif beat the Breves.41rlift Pin. Richard P Booth, son of Mrs. Anne IL Booth, Sign Wee.- a full game behind the Twins but Don Suiten palm, • fivehlt-is a~liod so complete the second phase of a six months omega mho bias wen dime starts they rebounded in the agleam as tee and Len onnnew„ hit a two.Nur of settee military training September 27 under the Re- lulu "Ulm" to the Munn lcd. 'kenidzstMqo glitrgwg • nine-Warr run. Miner and two doubles es dieserve Forces Act program at Fort Knox.
Pie Bud Toney is home on leave from Fitzsimmons ArmyHoerpttal, Denver, Chdorado and Is visiting his parents, Mr.and Bryan Toile?.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Houston Phillips are the parents of ason. Michael Wayne, born at the Murray Hospital Septeniber13.
Miss Datha Cleaver, bride-elect of Jewel McCallon. washonored with a linen !bower by Doris Graham
Twenty Years Ago Today
Mints '1LS
lowing • broken leg. * =bedizen:I
b pitch amen Saturday In St
Louis Inaba Atlanta. Schoend-
ienst mid he planned to use Gibson
often in the flnel days of ha
season 'became we want to gat
ban strong di possIble
le-gone Winner In the IWO
previa.* aelisorui. Giblon won TNPO
ri he four games the Carthame'
tare nun the New York Yank-
ees In the MN sales_
James Trevathan. 17-year-old son of Kr. and Mrs. GalenTrevathan of Murray Route Five, wilialiave his eyeball re-moved tomorrow as the esult of an aecident while cuttingtobacco on September 11 He Is a senior at Murray TrainingSchool. 
sewnThomas 191121121, horse enthusiast and owner of the Spertor Laundry, WM dIow flee horses at the annual WestTennessee and Wed Kentucky horse et1011 at Fulton tonightlir. and Mrs. Jim Adams announce the marriage of theirdaught0. Lou Ellen, to taries B Stark, son of Kt. and Mrs.,J. B: Stark, on September lit
County Agent S. V. Foy with his assistants C. O. Boridu-rant and R K Kelly, are in Paducah today to attend a farm'man agem n t school for extension workers in the TennesseeValley.
30 Years Ago This Week
LIUDGE•A 11)41.5 FHA
Citizens of Murray who for long have expresed a desireto be served by city delivery carriers and receive mall at theirdoor will be cheered by an announcement by H. T. Waldrop,Murray Postmaster, that similar plans are to be executed inthe not too far away future.
Deaths reported this week are J. H. "Buck" Jones, ageMrs. Johnnie Ftogers. age 32, and James M. Flippo, age 59.
Nineteen thirty-seven's first autumn frost, light and soondlasolved silvered the 130ttoni lands on September 16 andsupplemented its initial performance with a similar spreadon the next night
Peftnanent and durable signs will be erected at all streetsintersection.s in Murray as an Ad to motorists and pedestriansin determining locations, according to a decision of the togencouncil in its regular meeting at the City Hall.
•
lue
AA.
• Wenn
GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
TREES
Nivea! rarest .an.
=11012===t0=toie=to=1
*genie winner in the moors weft
a seem-bitter and 1111ctey Lath
iron his 12111 gime with a four
linter for the Tigers Moon, BS
Peahen and Doti Wed led the
Tigers* 13-hit altar' with two has
ilich In the first game Preetanli
tebain single In the seventh and
a homer tw Norm Cosh were the
big Mesa la the Tema In the
Naiad pane
Extra busing Whs
Tony Horton bed off the lati
inning infh a homer off reliever
Roger Neiman to give Cleve/and*,
ban Wilibins the victory anee
the White nos tied the score In
die ninth on a double be Don Bu-
ford and a sum* by ninrh-hltrwr
elltioltY Burgess. The Indiato am-
id their drat MI in the second
inning on Vern Pullers double
and Larry Brown's Miele
Am Hunter's five-hitter and a
two-run mingle by Mike Nershberger
mob/ the Karam City Athletics
pad the California Angels 3-1
in the other AL game.
In the Nat ioral League. St,
MURRAY Drive.in Theatre
* LAST SHOWING TONITE *
"FOR A FEW DOLLARS MORE"
— A N —
"FICKLE FINGER OF FATE"
BOTH in COLOR
* STARTS SUNDAY for 4 BIG NrTES!
SEPTEMBER 24, 25, 26, 27
Ilentellieno FM Mae AMMO TEDUKOLOF
moimmieutotorsomnse=
. • .
and deisseeed a doceie and a stn- Devisees whipped the Milltie The gige bet esplasead on Billy Wtlliana reached secondthree !VMS fee flee runs In the Mae on an error and scored thefared beiffig. I winning run on the second wedRid Wenn become the fire pitch of be Inning as the Cubs
beat Cincinnati.
Jerry laionek he two three-run
homers—the second with two out
In be 10th—to give the Mats •
Milt with Houbon In fealty Past-er's managerial debut !Ube Cu.
eller won the opener for Hamm
Louis nipped Atlanta 54 in 12
anima flan Trani:Iwo shaded
Plineargh 1-0. Chicago edged caa
Ctrialtinaa 2-2, Ice Anemia topped
Phillidelphia 7-1 and New York
beat Enteinon 84 after an 8-0 lob
RHO-
• kii Teltite *
1Aikt OWIDA
41111114•EMMIM
* Sun.-Mon.-Tue.
4
and of Me seism Be ropluisi 1CIIMInga at !Camas clay
Ws Wasiniea. VW resigned 'thee. AMP at Olevolend
DOM at Weehlte•on
elkarabon nerd all be held
•
•
miter Aileen Yawn Inn0111.11oed
yesterday •
la is the anal bout et the fine
rated of a tournament billet tx
idea a succemor for deposed
champion ' Oinsita Clay
The fight via be teievned ne-
tionwitir and tatted out within
a 118 radius of the las An,
reles aria. Ilt wff be shovm an
dosed aniolt television at die
Lea Aegilis Sports Arena
Paberson. he only man ever to
regain the heavyweight tine. god
Querry, a local boy, fougnt to a
draw at the Los Angeles Mantra'
Collsean abler this yew.
leno's aka= .91ustaurant
• House4:offine Italian Foods'._
Grand Opening
MONDAY SEPTEMBER 25TH
Register for These Great
FREE PRIZES
Just Register. . . Need Not Be Present to Win
* FIRST PRIZES
For Man - '25 Gift C•ttificate to Don Souder Men's
Shop - Dixieland Shopping Center
For Lady - 25 Gift Certificate to The Place - South-
side Manor.
* SECOND PRIZES . . .
For Men - 2 Free Hair Cuts at Chestnut Street Barber
Shop.
2 Free Wash, Cut and Set at Jean's Beauty Salon.
* 3rd to 7th PRIZF-S . . .
5 Free Spaghetti Dates. Include. Spaghetti
Dinner FM I at Gene's anti Movie for 2 at Capri.
Drawing for Prises at I 2 Midnite Monday, Sept. 25th
MONDAt sPEtIALs
411 SPAGHErn DINNERS An you (a. pm  $1.00
411.P11143 5:711 pa,. 11H Maine 1/2 PRIGE12 NOON TO sler.si.
— WE CAtElt
WE DELIVER PIZZAS AND SUBMARINES
s Italica Restaurant
• House of Fine Italian Foods•
• PHONE. 733-11130 •
DIXIE.LAND SHOPPING CENTER MT lilt VV. KY.
atiersormillaaill1111 J1,111Malak 611110.1.1•666666
ry • '4.4.10118181.1181.1"rallailliM14"
. TA, A•666 -Mel/ .6r
•
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TI LiDdil & TIMIS — MURRAY, ICZNT17CIT SATURDAY — SEP'21:11/131111 23.
Mrs. J. B. Burke*. . .
VoNa4t
Phipps 763-1,17 Or 751-41047
1— rograns For CifT
sow Irmo wow and Mrs
Jake Paseo presented the
in the meeting of the
Wooten* renewal* at the Plret
Chriesin Own TheedelY evetalli
ethen 35 members gathered for a
buffet dinner in the recreitiion
Mom of the ahurch.
Fteowing the theme of the out-
lined pagrarn. Mrs. Pew MEW
about the wort at dairying* as
they nixesented Omit work all
ever the amid and the pointed
out that the loan churebes jatrsid-
ad alargerna during the peat aria-
goer to widagrouleade between tbe
lakes
Durtne the 1917 tourta mew
the Area litiniotry program at-
raided Campgrowid worship each
Sunday month' from they 1111 thr-
ough September 3 at Keatucky
Dam Ranee Part and Kande
Wee Part Clienswounds as Ken-
-. lanteng State Part
utaleildund in Tennessee, and
lielmen Ferry and Frialang Creek
Clatt‘SrOhntb in the Land Be-
ts ten the Lan Local Churches
prou4e discds.ris whp wort on
the compel of the University here.
Maa Inetins, with Mrs. R. L
Wade at the piano; read tram the
A... and quoted atatements aim-
maze the wort of the Cl-
.an, and dlireatod group enema a
ro (no.
Loop III was hosted for the
°comm. Mrs Westin, chsithen ed
the Poen, led the pester balmy
the dram.
The Winne meetang wee • held
after the ;Lauer wadi Mrs. George
Bch presidtd, preening. lbs.
0. B Wane ancrethey. reed the
Mende. Aka &Ay flews, Um-
same son the famenemi matt;
Mics. 'Llarilbekon, serviee chair-
man. announced the need a plod,
rassitate ly , rani mod/emit refer-
in
1501carrier co be mat le
used, emcee  connectioo nth dbam
She powean weeded by the
Choral Women United. MAR AY: I Mei yea Waal
giSL ahiel Glare' Ilisalbealie dens dm le • elmed ordas arearisman. inasuclueed a now INN, a *-r pet to NIL but nubee, Mre. Millard Elatanka. elll am the cam wean I emu NSidentified each meenber with on ant wont laimb at anautumn leaf name tog. The men-
is a el eled to We a nemnig was capenal oat Mead mina
pmeddet on doe Sre dine?itte C.W.F. Prayers.
COMPOSEDOthers wow ware. Melodeons
Malt 001411701SE: Tam do-henry PAW, B. .1. Ithilleed.
peals. The ens We le see ne bahWiggle Maths. R. D Imeogellik
Olefin Meth. Robert Slogleagn,
Cleat loom, Clothe Fair, Clemint
More. Pieta Roberta. Darr IMP"
kw. Herbert Payne, Rupert Parte
K S. Deuguld. /Wee Aubblese W.
.1. eillithe Id Ellbage Iimewia Pa-
ton, L. M. Orailley. W. Z. Carter.
Prank Welowe, lieteks Parade
H B Healey, Jr . Oulanan klaKed,
and Vhlhean Patter.
Miss Susan Carolyn Teas Becomes Bride Of
Leon Stephens Joyner In Ceremony At The
Chapel Of .1Iemories At Mississippi State
The ailed of Memories at
MItherite Noe tiolverialy wee
the settase Seaordess. Sateembee
9. at hair °doe ea the a.rternoon
far the cereenany woos in rase-
dime Mon Susan Carolyn Theft
Steer daggraer of Mr and Mws.
Jerry David Withems, Statimen
kileasegle and Lon daphnia
Japery. son01 Mr and W. Inte
Fen Jaws, Jr.. of Peanideete
Eiferathe
IMO Tom to the grendclaiede
at Mr and Mrs. L D WI
1110 Sycamore Street and the Mere
at Mr alvd Mrs OM N CUM.
Oallaiter fad
TM {share ring ainedight ewe-
mono ea s peedormed by Roe O.
Brawn Neessaribe at the Mei-
v erne, Chien= Mack
Vows were pledgee before •
teutootenl ot fatage arrange-
nienis ar wooden:Oa fern and
gold embed canderebra hollthog
white corbeled topers Centering
the cheyel me • white drink
urn halms a nommen Wore-
tioll clirlowittrollswow. Pen
re arrangement 01 Mae (rola
"t"- 11110 earl pethook Wawa. Raid-
lathe Awe .111 2.- tray honing Mitre IOW
nears and acrented st the bene
web term
IL
Partews libutheolowd,
Tenewee. preemie a pre-
game et awn wear Owe 10-
haled dae Wes= ban Tthadeser-
We -BMW ami adier pawn I
mow the pc at 011. MO&
Mr imd Mee liens A. Maw
sees an dire teem -Whiling, mir
and •7b• Lardlas You MI6
by Birth and -The Wedding Mier
by Idenwenn thew As sbe mope
tains as tan tale dies. Mk. nod
Mm. Wiens sang -lbw Lard's
Prager- by Mew
The bribe. given In mime*
by Amp D. W. wee as
• aelation of Mass path de
sate lithemed 'MOM 1•31/11
111•16 • bleed &Ake anddarde
dreodea uncia..me and died
wits were. Kabuli deems nth
Ompure Venice ke• Oben Lobed@
Maiab sem repeated aa the deor
heiges eon The Ma el
tin gown won acompted by wee
Wag swam panel Wan With
fen few the empire Wine WI
=Tied wide bands of ateddelog
boa The brute wore • etrand 01
pair" a ipitt train the paw
Her otee-wed leastla
veil at Premix mak Akilloo hat
nom a forward dime of aft cr-
eam egals wareepereed Mira 
ml seat seem end topped soul a dm-
ter al maul flowers Maud
double elk amuse bow.
The bride eseried • adman
mew al bows breath. Wisp-
himnotto nod daisy chrewarmehe-
mums tied with bridal gasp dad
edged Web asoe
Premium dar beide to the n-
ew. at. maw of honor. won Mra.
Lisa man P Mainesen el Prenithark
Kentucky, deur Of the balk. At-
tendant, want lime UMW DAV"
nude, Mon Ka Jones, and Mei
Jodie White in of BearlorlDe
The deentleres were enedual
sealichiererth gowns of Mae grass
cr ega nnegnect on empire linen
inn they neckhne, elbow length
lielleelb and A-ithe eat Um h.
tr.o.•• Iona mounter by a MAW
motat 01 heavy noteirell embroki-
end lane appliques The beet et
the gown a as highOghted by
flowing purrA t.raal which ca.rrtell
tootabtog detaus of the aPPeralla
and Un.11 topped by • Wen mil
Lane be. Their tioseleone were
thed to wadi dinubis DIM tears
mtesaperoad watt fiord mean and
pearl omens and togged wttia
tared • niers af dreier triNure
*ay carried cascade bouquet&
Wen fun darnanthenams and
Plimmck feathers accented with
thee Wm Maim.
LW Ma "MN Jr. Tilmictint.
15/.0/". aandasd las man r boa
woo 01111111110111e ware the brother
e Ike isms. Barrett R J.,vnw
MOM JetapU.altralan. both of
Freantort. ReedSIMg. awl W.-
L
DALE & STUBBLEFIEU)
Will Be Open This Sunday
lam Peeked of Perryville.
Kenneky
like. Jerry D. 11111111ame ware a
Rana original eusturae arse of
melon Sit weeded &Attlee on
srallaner hose with keyhole neck-
line. lin double brewed wet
ma hiellybeed by the neva but-
tons end litey and collar soden
ta a chute* air fabric bow der
adeamorlai Looluded • mall petal
het, beg and ohm. She were •
Mute mak" orobad corsage
Mrs Leon Felix Joyner, Jr., thre
th aqua Aft lhoieb slat Mara-
.ng nabs. featured a pleated
did fan beam She wore mech.
ing aseeinotunt arid a men hat
meet a Mowers in wary"; hhades
a aqua. A white u-t nd
oureage weleted ber eneemaie
Mrs Lows Fear. Joyets SP!. MI.111a,
Gtorya. grandmother ut the
groom, me MAW la en seer-
nwn lows e oda and brown
with brown eiseilentme exented
by an amenedo wen veleit Mt.
8be leene • Mee aroLue caraw.
Oirodes
. Mc NO am *wry D. 11111.
'Iwinketaltlek_111111004 the na
maw 
l
Awe embeeellei MN 'a 1Pedeposw
al the he boar al Ilho Dui=
at themmegle lime Diereeety.
The odes were greeted by Ely.
and Mama li 0 Inveceine and warea
introduced to.•ette receming Moe
by Mrs Porn= Orowder Neretelleg
man the IMO* and drams were bk. i
and Meat eliiment. We and Milt
awe and amenbese af the Ore-
n wee Tie remermi bra me
taarited try white paiewie hold-
wag • belie anallelhatit of green
file ohryenzma peen Pad-
en and mama isathene enedier
fawn se- .4. were treowd
on to, Win oreloaer re re-
owe= warn
Ws flew FeemBen invert the
peens $0o reguser an Ike
bask Ws the eteme-plemwel pent
at • NW lainente a Me while
cherub teritNeg on orreompoistee
of green bob ohromolismitews.
pun mensams. awersdor joift•
law pewit knew mill paw
pla award wpm
The belde's We wee erredald
elle • WNW lour lacetb Wan
peas le one doeie must* as m.
tennis mesa airresee at lavesider
prespone had dik Mn ribbons.
Canierme the Mile wen rall MAO
raileng arae separated Mtn Zara
by rains swan adonreadm. ma
raged by • maim of demis nen-
hessese Imenoer and Wise pom-
poms an. peen try lincardlog
tbe athe we • Mg cd lemberteaf,
Wee bill ehmenalimenenek knee-
der empmen eod maple ertnoord
paw Ihe ralle am served by
MEW -.ha lthenthon mad Mrs.
Marne W. Basbar. Tbeellnag the
We were nmedlog benewhed 
ver eandeabra-menpaem Webs
apple green Mewed Were eilid
flora/ errangemow at anon he
ehrseerahomme, gram earsnaes.
inener ewer, belbeaf-Inaind
mei wee 11011M1111 811111.11111.
The Jars' tea tabla.ma covered
and dawned to watt the kWh
table. We Okada T Carte, the
Mrs. Mame Illme awed the Iced
frtat punch troth the crystal pent)
bowl whott was ringed by leather -
WM fern elate fup chryeandie-
owe Wader Iowa sod pur-
ee award snow Mrs. Olterin
W7 Boterenthin and Mrs. Wallow
C Watch paired melee from the
Aber carfee serreue The table
was rantered by an arrangement
elf peen lag carywarbeellina.
Ow ilinadiew lavender OW.
was, belle-d-Irelland and puree
concord gripes in a fumed Myer
ounce/tier. Sew caneene a aux-
, 01nab was lime and Melte rases
completed the tea table. '
Clreutatang Meow were Mrs
Robert W Landers and Mrs. Rob-
ert W. Rowers. All who Weed
j witti the receptero were preeent-
l
ed NM siorearts at Mare tail
ionmens elhementhernortn,
Ludo alms Kathy Orowtiar
and Leslie Bouchthon. masted byI
.11Caroi Cm owder presented the ones
. rtth intlyridue : r-4- e racketa tied
in brne erne, tulle and lavende
eriltur Drue, PresortOsa sad Sundry boa
WI VIRLI. Ile °LOUD from
a.las. to 1 WO p.on fee oasiree Is
-
ribbons. Mn WM Meer Marais
demeaned inth ahreora at line
P.m mom renews Theg were
dreneiin steavenna mem
Plessruh Osten men than. wet
ware name wends In Muir kik
of evender pompoms, Mete lel
awe tembeeed green hip mum
and balle-dErekthd.
Poe Nambeg. the adds oboes as
ensemble at copper and geld bus.-
mad wen an A-aemer skies and
nee. Math the were with a paid
Vellag &gibe and tenth and cop-
per anamnoras. She sere • white
giesnallia memaider aonage.
&her the wedding trip to Ken-
nelly Lelia. she couple int Bake
New home an Demobs, Kantuckg.
where the wont n a erstor ea
Centre Orange.
Belasemat
Oa the eve of their waking a
:enemal seiner ea the Illieritele
-rt.altaar Ihn complement bass
Sums Cartiya Tine and Leon
Meehan Joyner. Pi/OM fig the
poem bk. and Mers. Leme Pata
Joyner, Jr.. Frankfort, Kantudiy,
enterutundin toots Wier an Fri-
ley evening , September 8, follow-
mg the wedding rammed at The
Chapel of meerarka. maampo
6,•._tte Usewerthir.
Mm Ter Wm from her
any an km Mug Ml. ratevetem.
AM. Welt which she amethied
that peels and e jeweitel foie,
eremor Mg. Her wenn view et
green ,-nriblittan earad.
aote Joyner. mother et the
own. were a row ellk Winerang
BMW w.th tick peati de ease
aceemerma Mrs. Jerry D Wel-
awe sore a OW ankle& dram
:esteem a We Miereded bane M
LA. lap Ina She mare eas or those
and bag
Tables ln the pante CL ruing
roam of the ion were arranged in
T-thene. beoquet dee, with prisie
been stewed than • wait. ears-
the pieces cif the Wig awls
..nd parents of the beide and
groom et the center Why was a
formai arraagemmit of shile gla-
rank. greea hajt maw lavender
pompom theyeeathemunak sod
law foe geswitem. timaller sr-
monameate of tin dowses sant-
era/ the WNW eatemon of the
table. The rabies ware wileted
with ambito linen and parigarie
were in Mete and silver Mann-
Our re mein were ante kande el
brelialer ribbon merlon with Mn
peen ribbon and Interspersed with
bwrender pangsmas and purple are.-
end grapes
Haidin the hest aouple. Mr. mil
Sim Amor Jr.. and lb. IOW
pair, Mum Tan mid Lao Anne.
Ike rues het moludect the pew-
ees of the bade. Mr end lint
Jewry D Mr. mod Mira
Loon Fein deseter. Sdnom. Clear-
er. pariaparathe of the growth
Mrs. Dew Molnicen Pransaort,
Iteensang, reser at the Wide;
ham ?now liteatierlend mod
J. D. amilloseated. tholanne, Te-
arless; Mamie Joyner, reettan al
• proura and Jerry illuerlden.
Promehrt, Kentaamen Wiliam R.
radials. Permian. Kentucleg. Rev.
Ma Mes. 0. nramon neelarethei
Mn and Mew Thaw& A. Weems;
elm Clow %wands. elm ea
Ara am bas kWh
d abeirtalle.
• • •
Non-Graded Class
Makes Field Trio
I The nen-wraded English andStelai Menem Clam of Murray
Han School took a SW trap on
Frisky. September 15 to Real',
Atone Crudity Pere and to Bark_
ley Dem There were many Inter-
eany 110
The loseima that neconmanied
She clam here Mrs Pauline Bre-
w, memo teacher Mrs Donna
Mers-y. an= shakes teacher , Lean
legke. Iletence ter:her, and Mrs
Geneva Browntidd. Evidence cam-
odor
• • •
Mrs. Rollins And
Mrs. Pasco Present
Mrs. John Stamps
Is Program Leader
Met John Wiwi was the leader
for the program presented at the
circle weft01 the Wogoo"
)1MM:ism anetely of the Om
Greve Dagen Church held Wed-
newley everting at the church
"111neaplic Sectlartem in the
United Mates" win the theme ot
the penmen Oven by- Mrs Chalet
Burteen and Mrs Walton Pulker-
sew sew Keel gave the call
to prayer and the scripture ma-
im from Rev. 1.1-9 Mrs. benne
Outland led the doling prayer.
Other inerepers prevent were
Mew. Oenrge Own. Mrs. Purdom
Leaner, Mrs. Maim Thomas, and
Mrs Rupert Emerson. Mrs. Erie
Wier les a OWL
'
r •
„
• • •
Social
Calendar
hetarday • September 111
lte Football Feritem Dame Ma
be held at the Calloway "Chunky
Country Club from We pa JO
one ern for adult members mad
their out of town ewe 1114 wad
be toll:ming the Mime, fathe
gran.
. • •
litesday, begietaibee
The Ruth Sunday fileime Oboe
of the Ping Baptise, Church will
meet at the hams af Mrs Bethel
Pudenda:la at, 7.30 pm. New of-
few will be ineatied and di
inembere wear* new rhembers
ocentag Into the eime In Deaner
are word to sUAaid.
• • •
The Robe Moon Elemeniery
Wine vrA will meet at the Wool
from 7 Se to 530 pm Babeettiers
anti be avellethle
• • •
Out of Sight
Out of Mind
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Six months ago
1 dlecosand that nay husband at
di years WOO Myrna aul alum
with a Wong married now an
ha dem. We ban made a ser-
ous efftet for the rate of am
children to rebuild our marriage.
shah me a good one.
The geri weed Mem they brthe
up tbet the should get another
At, but so far ate I INA work-
• m ney istabonde Woe. My
monad Maya tie cannot fire her
eta I caa inow no real peace
aan ma they are inrases deflect
At sated be ro any for them In
re-cocain-An the reiationtftp ba
methamoon at law beg empty
Amsted.
W owt do you SAVO& May? I
want to keep hands ote but 1 am
lel kielall FltiHTISIO
i• sLAB DI: No nastier abet yaw
assisold says aa leag es that ele
remains lea yaw tuambead'a dike
se hum t fully even her up Tell
him that you de rde capon super -
ram.us redrefal nem mere mai-
ab, and if ace a sincere it kis
teflon* to rebind pose mirriade,
be it ul send her on ber way lm-
The Oelknow County Wocietion
Ii Ceekthood letunstath lel ben
a dinner knathug at the Triangle
Irm ine- pen. Mrs Olga Prime-
man we be the menkor.
• • •
The Crawriree As Department el
the tilimay Wel:eerie Club will
meet at the dub house M 9:30
tem Mese. will be iftedeciee
Conrad Jonek Cleburne Adams,
A W. Rune. John Trotter, and
Donlan Heater.
• • •
Tenney, itegeembew N
The Eirtney dierneriary &hod
Par rat-Towhee Mecalation will
meet at the Athol at 139 p.m.
Mrs Ann Woo& willi be the wpm-
her and well entertainment will
be by Mrs IWO. %Mee swath
trade.
• • •
Wednesday. September Pi
TM Callow, County lionammt-
ere ClubvS hold ne wool die
In them Land Bets een the Lakin
The 'omen !rum the vartoui oafs
will go by bus and tar
• • •
Personale
Shelle Mewl OMR Of Murray
has beat diannee4 horn the Wee-
dan SOUR Hoeciltal. Parlarsh.
• • •
_
I cheap end niesuelagleas.
A giel Weld neer Mee a bey
biome she *MN the
Mai aranothile for having dated
• Nefiikar Wel a boy expect
a girt re Ws bies ter that rows,
• • •
DIME a/MY: I am ei and for
three years In been dining a
gentlem.in who to 44.
Yesterdey I received a shoat
(run one of my co-worbere atho
maid. "Pimple lunt naturally as-
sun* tent SS a larly dates a men
inure than three Wank there le
eannteeng gcner_ort."
Tell me, Abby, a that true?
P UZZLED
DE AR PUZZLED • There IS
something g oteg on. A three-year-
on friendship. And WM that
email, to your business, aral
=1 body else's.
pertaat as the meteradon behind
M. 11 a end-night kiss to a mut-
Val n of at I ellen , I ale Sloth -
ing wrong with it. Even on the
Ere date. But if then to no feel-
ing fee the other person - only
a there for eelf -patidestien, it
.e aus 11.
• • •
CON Fl DENT tAL TO "LEFT
OL"T": AA a rule, pepper do not
get "left out " They leave than-
'dyes out bender they are tee
Laay to do what I,neoneary to
✓eel) In&
- -
Mrs. Ed Walston, 1621 Callaway, aeoepts the 
be t 
n set rom erry
manager of Jim Adams GA Food Market. M rs. Walton welen. the TV set which was sty.
en by the store in conjunction with their fourth anniversary sale. staff Photo by Ed Cele
Many addle have gone bock Ike
Woe The theation to non pro-
bate maid Ame am now te yes --
the school ' that off era dames in
adult educative Look LW it.
• • •
TrOliblegi Wen to Atiny, art
Moo, Las Angeles, Oat., Mei Pie -
• pernonoa reply, Mahe a slawip-
ed, self -uddr need envelope.
• • •
Hate to write betters? Seed $1
to Abby, Boa 69700, Lou Aagdea,
9006e, for Abbre booklet,
"Ilow to Write Iodine for Ail
Oiteasiene"
Support 
Better Scouting I
j
GOLDEN GIRDLE
SAVE s2oo
...and discover how you can look 5 pounds thinner lea
Golden Playtex Girdle—regular or long leg panty. (Roth
available in pull-on or zipper styles.) These are the girdles
you've seen on TV—that support your tummy hire firm
young muscles ... Make you look 5 pounds thinner
instantly. The soft cloth lining gives you cool
comfort, too. And, the new Long Leg Panty
girdle slims your thighs as never before.
Pull-on style*
Girdle Reg. $10.95 NOW $8.95
Long Leg Panty Reg. $11.95 NOW $9.95
Zipper styles
Girdle Reg. $12.95 NOW $10.95
Long Leg Panty Reg. $13.95 NOW $11.95
Sixes XS, S. M, L.
(Extra large sizes $1.00 more)
LOOK FOR THE GIRDLE IN THE TALL TUBE
BELK'
AS SEEN ON TV .
A
•
•
•
•
•
•
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SATURDAY - SEPTEMBER 23, 1967
e
iSPEIER & - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
',LLL• RENT • 71 • • BUY. SELL• RENT • SWAR• HIRE • BUY • L•TLL• PENT • _ re
FOR SALE
HORSES HORSES MORIIMB, des,
training, boardleg id Me-
use, equitanon. stake eurilloe.
Lighted Rahn& Ring Illedivell
tiitamea. Phone 7534077. Oct.-34-C
1921 PorerLeadoosela politer brakes and Matele.' Om at
Marks Hardware. YC
NNW AND UBE) Minkel Wel
thud elpinet pack, bead Imre God
audition! Reed Male Mate NT-
MOS & of Benton aft MIlkyffild
Rae at Hamm Greeley. Cnt..10.0
WEDLARANIVI Pups, to,. Ids
good blintiss, ezedient gusrdi,
• A. IL C. lamps, 414-3173. &AC
TOPPetele, red female Daritehlaid.
3 Months old. A. K. C., MM.
Lampe, *6-2173.
affectionate Oaa efra. Bede In-
7110 or see at 514 Bite I Saw&
s-as-c
Roar- pRoomme - We Wort the
aorawer. Pinky now robe with By-
law Plinded Awned Mean=
for mike $ cents per imam foot.
fifth talt Isla. Maitre and re.
dines darer Immenitsses by 15
dingoes. Wawa for Yeses Adi a-
bout aped HO gallon dams price
at Htighell neat Mora 40t /agile
atm* MAInINW. K,.Mom Trit
MG. R.840-C
4 LOTS near die dip ot Clithien
, Gate. Rends, Country ehib etirAe
tic *iamb etch. en
illhrion T. MoClerIbl di Silliboni
add 0;30-P
EXCELLENT, efficient ated eco-
nomical, that's Blue Lustre carpet
and upholstery cleaner Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Hughes Paint
acre. 13.27-C
90' x 160. LOT, In Keenekuld sub-
41 amok with aw litalcaL aka
1011.4111M 8-SC
•
•
A
•
A
•
MOTORCYCLE. laid B. dt. A.. Spa-
flre kbehet, 550 OC engine 112-
NYS eotedlian. Phone 753-1100.
_
elbewee
COE Philip Rogers, IMAMS. not
miner Ave. 11.26-C
VA lama with no dcwn payment to l for the Clowler-Journia In Mur- i 
all eligible veterans ' raY. This la a position wilikh will
Tucker Realty & Ins., Do., 602 , require 20 to 35 hothe per weeke
Staple Street, Murray, It 763- ;depending on the inderkkul. Pees I
4142 Donald it. Tooker - Bobby 449.00 per week Ph* 001111ndlOWn
arolesa, H-1TC and bonus. For interview write '
- Charles Fuller, 502 Cornell Place,
FOR RENT louterNic K,.f3-23-C...,
NICE CLEAN rooms for college
beall. Wee* entrance, 1614 Lam-
Mon Asibue. One block from
WM. Telephone 753-2665 or 753-
.706. Sept -30-NC
NOTICE
What's
Going On
Kentucky 4-H Out) and PFA
members with beef projects will
ELECTROLUX BALES & Service, al3on begin ocenpetition for $12,-
Box 213. Murray Try., C. St semi. 001) in prizes in the minuet ilia
eth Phone 3*-3176, Ky, tract beef shows Opening the five
_ _ oegeeee thaws sponecred by the Kentucky
GOLIAGE STUDENT wtth apart- - Department of Agricultuie will be
meet, needi rocumate, phone 753- HIRHEY HALES el Bete'lee New the Purchase Dtetrict Bed Show
7300. 5-25-C Wig Mal VOW= cleaners. Jerry
  Adieu, Mew 247-6399 or W-
AIL ItrTATI apartmerd. for WC* 31117, hilieleid, Hy. 13-21C1
pie or teachers. No pets. J H.lin acmcm 
°sr,
 slut ute widows. egie pewee ram Root i liiir-TOSIALZIC 8ALS-1Agle Nell
neir. Oa& 1111111111. gag, Clad 7518-1000. e_exer, eicOastiote 227 Spruce hes to.
BY OWNER-eihree bectroOm battle, 2•BUDRei°61 hmwe uldler 45. x 
means to go. 111 a. in. to 10:10 p. m.
8-26-P
--  ---
two bathe foyer, living room din. 'W. 
4Vir'c°111.11110002L. . 
and electrk I 
Ing-eamtly morn, Meg equipped hest. On private lot. Phone 763-1
kiteesse tawboard bed. central OIDIL S-33.0 MALE HELP WANTED
Wir conditioning, neat be wen to
appreohne. Cad 352411110. 8-31-0
LOT MR BALE juld off detilde
Hndorrhy. %%atm end oohing pia.
$1300.00. Oil 700101113 sifter 5:30
PRETAIT11 ROOK one biodc fromp. d-1115P
TWO-BEDROOM- trailer, clean with LEAD emeesteeER and bow
pad furniture Water furnished. met be rmdy sam,,t immte_
a. 1160 00 per month. Cull WO- hie oiji
8-23-C
Serviees Offeetsci 
8-23-C
8.111-C 
RO-0= R"--ff.PAIRE415 or repced.la
1.51 Cr.llowey Avenue.
Call 7E-11011. iritf__t____ 
b-dp - stildre - LogpONE OP 'EPIC Ober Mar home* 
to White. Illekellialt MOM= I ION RizenARDOON Thedrocan 
v.0 
Pr" ""1"tes- Tri-84414,1_
VW rentel "6*itr * 46.. Gene's Trailer,-ft°6fing-43e-  'nPet
and „mow, Hammy woke kit. 7084". 181.4707. 8.13
-CI NEED A ROOF- repaired. shingled'
WSW ear eleatilir elbe ar. *male- IMO* we' fitr dir 4-  -
  I or patch work Alec) will do cefPE, by Mee
VERY appealing Shadream Uri* ROM wilt primate bath me entry work. Oa 753-7914 8-1111-CA 
& Sale at Murray September 25- tendon Service and the Division
28 of Vooataonal Agricultural Educe-
The Murray 'how will be oone bon of the Department of Ethuce.
ella303 with a amass contest to I tacit • cooperate with the Depart-
be held at a packing Mtn in Un- merit of Agriculture in staging the
ion City, lenneseee dhoti and miles. On the local
Data and lowelons 01 the re- Wel the sbows are managed by
nieleene loth 4010‘19 We &Van- Adria committees 7Iw caroms
tier 27-29. Bluegroes itt Lexington: contests are held in ocesperstice
CleMber 2-5, Pennyroyal at HoP• with arta platens.
kensville. October 7-11, (keen Riv-
er at Owensboro; and October 12,
Northern KenhoiltY at MeYeegle•
A show end sale caiy tem be
heed at Latinate-on and Mayeale.
The other dhows WI feature a
carcass contest in arldthett al the
Caninesiting on the 1907 pro-
gram, Clammiwitiner Butler mid
`The Department of Agriculture
and the Eleae Show ComMitele
try to mete dune .eisous es ads-
catkaisi se plied*, for du per-
litipante. Bed ends is a grow-
ing industry in Kulaillicky and tbe
Kentudcy Conenieiberee of Pig- youths exhibiting lieldaY will be
riculture Wendell P Butler amid the cattlemen of tomorrow. IS
all 4-H aa0:1 FIPA members tegte thew shows can pro** them et*
barty enrolled in a dub dr diaeter
are eligible to participate In the
Above. Flowever, an individuel ex.
tdblb3r ain only participete In one
district show per year sponsored by
the Department of Agriculture.
The Univerety of Kesettacky Ex-
WY °WHEW 2 Melded lots en Ool- eul" baths. el"' Kim. central entrance "Me 1/33-3881 2" PROPIABIONAL Tree 'Work. 71z1
lege Penn Ftced, 00 I
9„ air write jcit, DK memo • 2-car semis Additional feature
Tam ajs_ip ! ts a fond dined Ti- Ibli Wee-
W home a on • large comer ma.
swam grrrare, baastEr ead v I HAVE riot loans &venal)* en , I male or famde to sot as agent
a._
C./ t eMli Kraft o f !Phi:lira. rimy
ta dal' WAS Mt
, „alter Intediganc• la Waal Oar-”ibair ja toLoyollog ttoi
....441 WOK *Int problems rdtwidaal . it lag eseregy to anI Willy Oa Vol Vasedos a kali Is
Kraft by Toe
to nal - Ors ft
bias us
!Mist* IL
heshal.
to be .
sad et
.
erten jai_ give
• co the Kesler, ISM ilarrodtwat Potiroeow's "come- Stdgihotife. arfecrisedissie
Kraft restmed
and would hams to beana bad another
14. na ZrZiagrf ithad any insopPlosa of 's rola.riotis with Puree euthereoe-wite,Lots Thee as attempt cm Kraft'slife made his' miler be was esI>, a ,11/ 441 Inc H. had to derld• If:.iruiP nen; Bonny L.oh wasright le ausstsiose dist • Mediate
MIMIC hire awes Is • Seeing
mimed pedlar was sot is be
raid lb mat
CHAPTER 25
THE TENOR voice was beard,
I -rots. ring the night clerk
and ask If he expects fin Adel-
bed Meek and family."
There was a brief pause and
tr en the man outelde said,
"Wears all tett ?cuff in hack r
-None of your bualatk."
Ad a !beet said
"If It's leggage. you certainly
beivel he a y for party a
three."
Mee another interval a third
voice yelled something and the
get, With maid. "It's all right,
Ilene Clock: the desk say.
yen I • re expected."
Adalbset threw the goer hso
11w and gunned the motor. The
kid said something but there
was some setishing and thee the
oily sound' came from the se-
celereting car and the wind
-ell Mehl," Wolfram Stark
fell Rudd:ley, "at the count of
f.Oe I pull the plug. At ten, we
bail out."
• Who closes the tailgate after
we tear it?" I asked him
"Frau (-stock New get reside
to move fast. The car must not
nv down a hair while going
U, the driveway to the front
door."
He gave me an elbow, raised
to a spetntere 'darting crouch,
then vanished. Inner went
next, and then I took after lane
The hedge line we/ lettere Stare
said It would be, and I hurried
along it. My viable bad settled,
and the night had again become
a pattern of grays and blacks.
We scrambled thmeigh a util-
ity hatch on the Kurhotel
grounds and wetted until Mark
had climbed under his own up-
raised arm and heti cleared the
na 61 in THEM
[Si ;OSAGE THRILLER OF THE YEAR
by JACK D. HUNTER
th• fscerl published be C. P in.troa 4 01. C”hyrIsid
. or Je er tn.,. 'Need Rini nature • S, n.1 at•
5,45eipall plidisisetels
Stark warped • diet -level
eye, aid m an Mil tack. turned
on a flash, and, Mending up,
illgealed es to later crawling.
Gam We were In the interior
vitalt with the door safely
dated. Stare held the flash on
a self-erasing film slate like the
ones lade play with, and scrawl-
ed: DON'T TURN ON CEIL-
ING LIGHT - LUCELT rr
STARTS TV CAMERA. Then,
holding up the locator, be went
softly around the vault; but the
light didn't glow and finally he
sodded at Harper and pointed
to the oafs. On the slate tie
*obi: ALL CL A Ft. BUGS box that held the enricher: aSTA.NDARD. SO IF NO TALK. fat little bow-leaf ledger thatINU, NO BIG NOISE. MB NO listed the oode name and realSWEAT. Identity of every agent on Pop-
topoiee string, as well as the
amounts paid each. month by
month for the past year I (round
the page VOTI Under and I had
been preying for, snapper it
with the Minim then eenloV041 it
from Its rings before peering
the balance of the hook tn
Stark.
was feeling so relieved by
this time Wasn't the least dis-
mayed by the fact that the doc-
tored photos of Trine and Con-
gen were nowhere to he found
I took a last toek at eeety.
thing, then stood erect and nod-
ded at Harper. He steppers up,
clewed the safe door, muffed
the dial and spun it. wiped the
oil from the hinges, and held
up his hand to signer K .1
took down the reference photon
shoved them into a pocket, and
looked at Stark.
He was all packed
to go
We returned to the tittle
Steam room beside the pool In
apple-pie order at the saying
goes, and, after warteer n our
night vision to revive, we hole
ed for the door We'd just reach-
ed it when up to the mat. on
whet I remembered as dein it
the staircase, there wile the *oft
sound of footeeps corning our
Way. !hark held is beck in tne
hlgeketyt shatiowe. arm out.
atre!ched against us and I we/
certain that he'd (tot mi. heart
Harper moved directly to the
huge sate in the far wall. Stark
stepped wide and held the flash
011 a spin-dial combination kick.
Harper, oddly precise and un-
hurried, bunched down, freed
the Muffled claw' of his satch-
el. and removed a compact AEG
electronic stethoscope. He set
the   switches on the actuator,
triggered the battery in his
carrying rase, Pet On the ear-
phones. and plaited the listener
cup to the steel just to the right
of the lock dial. He turned the
dial. Forty-three seconds later
be eased down on the opening
handle without • mound. Then,
after a careful oiling of the
great hinges and • delicate.
soundless tug, the safe yawned
wide.
Stark moved for the safe, that
I caught his arm and shook my
Swat Taking his slate, I wrote:
110 - I'LL EVALUATE. YOU
leNOTO WHAT 1 HAND YOU
He gave me one of the mean-
est glares rve ever seen. his
Miley eyes Shiny and flat In
the glow of the flash_ He grab-
bed the slate and "scribbled.
SAYS YOU. UNBIASED WIT-
NESS REMEMBER'
I wrote back: 'UNBIASED?
WHEN YOU BUG MY APART.
MINT? HA!
Pot the nest time since I'd
known him I saw Stark show
WI wooled sait t dktn't grant
Sea to me 1=ing Mt I
motioned to and direct-
ed him to stead 1b6 door so
that be Medd bold the flea' and
paw documents to Stark.
I picked up ale slate, erased
my last manage. and wrote:
POLAROID. I handed this to
Harper and be showed it to
Stark The camera came around
the corner to nothing flat.
The safe was very Udy Inside,
with a stack of loom mere to
the right, two =sealed pest..
board boxes topped by four
loose-leaf notebook* to the left
It a-as the second pasteboard
and Marie
aurpritie HIS eyes widened per- riounding For that tnieer, the)ceptibly and his gash • like Pet liable could feel it in Prink
furt
We stood like mnnnequine in
a closet as the footsteps, wary
and measured, came closer. Out.
side the door they stopped, and
; could haat someone
My eyes finally picked ow Ms
silhouette aeatme the (6J Whe
It was General Caeenri Pop
topov.
Pepteptiv's wriest ma rehl
Kraft's week.
(To Be COW tested Toniotrol4)Front the novel published F P Innton & I Al Cop, rl t 0 by Jack H. Hunter.
•
mouth opened a Millimeter or
two. But that was ill and Is a
tacit Men of dirrerider he Made
no move for the slate but 'squat-
ted end removed a camera Nom
his ewe.
Few Impassive   again, he
erected the carriers - holding
tower with built -in back
light and document scan tray
and positioned the assembly to
the right of the safe door. This
latter pleased me very much,
because the sate door would
now be between him end me as
ly 19
Distributed Las Features 11441eable
wreased
-
I heat and alroonditionber. patio and takeduens, deadwood removal -
Mole eN Terit ale 14e1p Wanted 753-7168 15-20-C
PART 7111011 PORSIZON for adult WANTED 10 IIUY
'MAW WANT: WOW
Ilbest end rye $2800 • ago de-
Paired. Lee Steele. Peon* 11110.10110,
Rental Route Su. 001-4-C1
WANTED--Corn Elevator. am'
motor, M or 30 ft., $ ft hopper.
Phone 347-2555 or 493-3172.
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FORMER PRESIDENT HARRY TIRUMAN and President Johnson
ch it At the Tram nome in Independence. go . where John-
son called during no trip to &tares' the International Also-
elation of Chiefs of Police in Kansas City.
WHY DOES EVERYONE
HAVE TO TOUCH OUR
NEWLY-PAINTED
FENCE
API IMPORTANT PART OF EDUCATION
IS COMPETITIVE SPORTS, D0e35.
THEY TEACk4 N106 A LOT OF WINGS
YOU PONT LEARN IN A
CLASSROOM.
c
HEXECUTIONER!!
PROCEED WITH
THE SNAPP1TAt.
PuwISHMENT!!
-n4Ar. A 600r ICEA,LIKR..THE
Artti AO 6E7 MOS T XT OF LIE
ARE 13405€ REAuR TRY 'TO
ACCCAVJH 5014E-6046-
I WASN'T THNKNO OF PLAYING
ANY OAMES WHEN I CAME
BACK 'TO S ,M.
BRICKLEY!
ARM VIVI
a minim situation Involving
feeding, benctlkig and production
quanta*, Item I feet Kentucky's
beef kactutery wet be welleteefed
In the years ahead."
Wiregbel ,Struele Wed= of the
belwelenesit's Division of Mows
and nit*, mid there were ON en-
fetes la the detrkst Maws lest
fear. Thle year's total death! beer
rod if not better. Bruce mild, as
tleet etitterpfleas are Incresieting hi
Itertnuelit
,Dr. MN* BEM Deperlinent of
=„111101110111. of
win judge the on.boot
abiene. NINOat Lenee* with-
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ma Dr. rad Varney, aim of the
thovaawag of liesitucky, will tudge
ale 1111111111Wi eased&
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WET
PAINT
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  FOR TOUCHitiG
BUT FOolgolle S NOT SwtPty
A CMME, DOORS - r'S A
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Ogo. 114440 1.0,84",
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GLuG!!- UGH!!-YOU'LL
NEVER GAT A SNAPPLE
IN WI MOUTH if
.1•411,,,••••11111...r • , -"e" ewer
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' USE Ti-4E.
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Church
Announcements
West Murray
Moran el Clariat
Sonia lath • Benday Deem
Ands 34alLee, missend
Mb Study 10 OD am.
Womb Berrie* 1000 am
Wreadog Worship 6 00 pm
Wed. Worship 7 00 pm
dings Preahdatias Chard
3110 sal Maim Sheet
Usnry liallande, Waists,
MIMI Sihod 110 am
Clam Weed:do 10 d am
Rtabytedan Youth
Pellombilp 500 pm
Wegisgaider PeWestin for
railigisny Stutters% 619 itib
Plemaitt Orme
Illethedht Mord
W. T Jadisms. sisibler
lIssam, abed 010 am
11110110 Worship 10* am
p.a Sr Pallswealp 4 40 p.m
ihrenhur Waretip 714 pm
elheelms1 demi ?shamed,
(Pealisseds1 ~eh el God)
elessmi sad Obenast
Rev. Nem W. Be Wear
10-40 am
11111 am
7110 Dm
7•311
7110 Pm
Great Ilesein Marta
SONIII Ninth Steed
Om D Was peeler
elunday Whose 970 am
Marning Wade 1011 am
Training Untoo 0111 pm
▪ ernrettip 709 pm
Preys' Reding 7:114 pm.
Martha', Mood Medablist Church
Rev lakmes Ifashey. meter
Chord) Brno! 1040 am
Worthen Swim HIS am
Oloria. Mate tbervier
Odor sod Jr scrir 110 Pa
▪ Night Wooed** Swim
row. 3n1 and Kb
Ralleher 710 psi
illlemerial ISOM Chmeab
Mats Serest at Testa
T A Thashar. pima,
ismniv Sand 9:40 am
Morning Worship 1010 am*
Training Union
namt.-Mkeri 11•49 pia
(ilSr -Aug-) 40 pm
lissleng Waldo
41140.-10,1 7:1111 pm
4•1M.) 710 Pin
Prayer Maks
Both Worsariar 719 pis 1
Lawry Omeerlaud
114 Cilsow, meter
tsallsa 'Mod 1 al pm
Preseling evwy Sunday at 310
1m-
sesta Orem IllaStae Mend
Re. Limy Vaught. motor
bind.. Mad to ea .
Ir4ritip flordoe 100 90 a...1
naming Vilma 6110 psa
Twermen Wanda* 7101 Pm
woutineeday St rides 1111 pa
Rudy Barnett.I 41 11104.. Paul
Weller Onortion. Tv....Ing Comm
Ohistur
111. Ine Osibeils Clemsa
449 if. 120 Shrew
Res. Martin Manias. minor
lituday Mseees. 1 am. to ma.
and 4:S1 Pm
and PIM Friar 011
am sod I pm
IlaratiMe Chord
ToolsahA.maw
Jerry Orermin Sunday Melasse
quperIntendsnt
Sunday Mind 1111 La
woruhip Some 11:10 SM.
tensing Service 71/6 pa
soarer Meeting Wet 710 pm
mummy Tvening
flinging 4:20 pm
Pabst 'pelage lassike florab
Route I - Pavlovian's
Ore. Jarrell G Watt. pais,
donde, Skihool 1001 am
laming Wordily 11:0 am
-Mining Doan 7:0 pm.
gyanor Wonaip 919 pm
W4 Prayer Meeting /Rh pm
Mt. Pleasame Cv.intierland
-4
Preehytestan Chard*
Marren( ameba 11.09 am
Sunday MOM Service 710 pm
worming) Service at 1110 mob lat
tad 3rd Sunday
Ittlissi Raping Mardi
Rev. W Tess Stmeart. Perim
Sunday Scloot 1010 am.
Morning Worship
Trailing Union
11miling Warship
Wed Nhiat
1110 am.
1:30 pia.
710 pm.
: SO pm.
Rirlisey Inethediet Muni
Bee A. R likLeed. mato
Sunday &boat 10-00 am.
Morning Warden 11:01 La
lbsoftes Ward* 7:00
Torah Fillouilligp   510pm
areabassas
Pram Neense   ern pa
_-10.101=ataa
••
0•I
_
T•111 LIDOS' & TI MIRE — MURRAY, KENTUORT
MMErm."
An investrnent in Your Future
Nil Clitiltell
A.:§*:*%*:::':-.>•:::.\•k\ • N%,%. • N\:AL
" • \a"
THE HIGHEST ePOINT
A steeple was first built on the town church so that
anyone anywhere in the village could look out and locate the
house of worship. The steeple on the church was the
highest point in town. This was a physical fact and
the people of the Lord knew it was a spiritual fact also.
Although a church's steeple is no longer the
highest physical point in the city because of all
the many-storied buildings and towers, the church
itself is still filled with people who have reached,
the highest point of Godly maturity and who are
filled with the highest degree of Christian
love for God and man.
This church page is being
HLTTSON CHEMICAL CO., inc.
"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone '753-1933
sponsored by the following business
::•:.-zz?
Tin Omni k Gas appsidsd sooty is this
world far speeding the knowleiggii of Nis irre
ter roan and of Nis demand for mists respell
le OM love by loving his neighbor. WON*
Ilas grainding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society Of Bay Of Nfe will king
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
or will insvitably perish. Therefore, even
kern a selfish point of view, one should support
Nee Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. kyoad that, however,
Mr/ roes shish' ophold and participate in
Ile Chord became It tells the truth about
ma's Me, death and destiny; the truth which
doss wit set him tree to live as a child of
Cotonou* Adv. Sor.
'111 6
• .
r truss and Interested persons . . .
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 8 7th St. Phone 753-1751
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At its Beet — Fine Food
1415 Math Street Phone '753-2202
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choke Steaks
"We Specialise in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St Phone 753-4882
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
siamey -Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Bening Farm Familleo Sines 19114
Industrial Road Phone 753-2524
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut ligrsst
PALACE DRIVE-IN
rive Paints Phone 753-7592
MACK & MACK
Authorised Monitory Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass A Aluminum Beat Renzi',
Sales k Service
W Knd Eggners Ferry - US 88 (Aurora) 474-2344
0•:•:•:::••••••••:•:•:•:•••:•:•:•:•:•:•:
SATZRIIA? ZE:".7-...MER 23, 1987 e
do• par Vann Is, In all
Locust Grove
aorta of the Namrem
Kirksey, Ky.
debars Robison. iminister
eenday &non 10 00 am.
11411 sm
pm Haat Service 7:90 pm
Prayer Service (Wed.) 7:00 pm
Svendag Service 7:00 pm.
Cherry Corner Deptist Church
LawsonWWma. pester
Sunder School 10:00 am.
Worship Service 11:00 am
Prayer Meeting
Wedneeday 7:00 p.m
Training Linke . 410 pm
tvertir• Worship • 7:15 p.m
Immanuel Lutberan Church
Rev. Stephen Moak. pastor
Runday School 9:15 am
Worship Service 10:30 am.
Orem Plain Chisel* a Ohrlst
Dean Crutchfield. isaditar
&Inds" Bible Study 10:00 am
Moment Worship 10:48 am
evening Wnrship 7:00 p.m.
Wed Bible Study 7:20 pm
University Church of Christ
IN North 15th
MOW. Millar, minister
Bak
Morning Worship
Evening Wombip
11.41-11losit
9 30 am.
10 30 am
6 00 pm
700 pm.
Thumb (005ese Student
Devotional) 6:15 p.m,
wasuis-ssiaa.maiust-imosiossermossaniew
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Excellent Accomodations - Reasonable Rates
Hzel Hwy. - 641 South Phone 753-6708
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars — Minor Repair,
'We Oise Treasure Chest StabiPir
Day 753-5562 Night 753-3548
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Nate Beal, Distributer
Phone 753-3571
CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
The Game For The Whole Family
200 N 15h Phone 753-41154
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"THE FRJEDLY FUNERAL HOME"
24 Hr. Ambulance Service—Oxygen &wiped
311 N 4th Street Phone 753-4812
- —
KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
FRESH KENTUCKY LAKE FISH DINNERS
Open 7 Dart a Wtek From 5 a. In. to 10 p. m.
Aurora Rd. on any. 88 Phone 474-2259
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP!
Phone 753-5012
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4112
1
pm hurt be she
Seventh Day AdvenUst Church
1511* and Sycamore
Bro. Fred L. WUMme, pester
1.00 pm.
3:00 pile
Sabbath School. hat
Preaching, Sat.
First Christian Church
111 N. Mgr Street
war M. Poker. Poster
OstalarSo1 ...... 9: 30 am
11001111 stax ...... 1030 am.
/11,110011 1/1/73in   7:00 p.m
Rho FallosablIP • • 11:30
OVIP   1:00 p.m.
Mani rearrinan and Wednesday
OW? Oen. UNA, 22041 Taisaar
rimaaat vow atoms csrss
marray-Pottortomi Road
Leroy Lylas, minister
Bible study 15 30 • .s.
Morning Worship 11.30 ant
Evening Bertha 6.00 pa.
Nes Predisises oases of MIN
Johnny Dal. let snd ird Sunday.
Dale Bucidey, fad and 4th Sun-
daes
naming Dams 6.00 pm II
EvtZlq Woritip 030 pm
First Baptist Obureh
H. C. Chasm pester
Sunday School 9.90 am
Darning Wordily 10 44 ant
' Training Unica I 00 pm
lasniug Word319
(Iinsencon)
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
110 pin
7.30 pm
1105 Pogue - Bik East of 8. 12th Phone 753-1459
YOUR UNI-ROYAL TIRE DEALER
••
CARROLL TIRE SERVICE
SUE & CHARLIES RESTAURANT
FAMOUS FISH DINNERS
On Hwy 68 at Aurora Phone 474-2202
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side Square
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Martell
403 Maple Phone 753-1713
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4932
THE HITCHING POST
SEE THE OLD COUNTRY STORE
Mlle West of Kenlake Vete Park
Aurora Rd. - Rt. 1. Hardin Phase* 4744266
i4 RMON WHTTNELL
STANDARD 011, Dismal:mos
1109 Pogue Ave Ph01111 701-4153
CHRISMAN POPCORN CO.
GROWERS —PROCESSORS—PACKERS
Rocket Center Phone 753-1722
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and U. Lout,
Phone 753-1717
HOLCOMB. CHEVROLET INC.
"WHERE SALES & SERVICE GO TOGETHER"
South 12th Street __ Phone 753-2617
.11FNMT3N9,115MIREMIIIMIMINIMITIRKrZ-7,?MellM11111
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts — Realtors — Ray Roberts
Phone 753-1651 - c05 V. Main - :lite 753-3924
5-POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Complete Shop & Portable Welding Service
Mayfield Hwy Phone 753-4529
RAY T. BROACH —
Farm Bureau Insurance Agent
209 Maple Strt‘et Phone 753-4703
FITTS BLOCK & READY MIX CO.
Building Blocks dr Ready Mix Concrete
East Main Street Phone 753-3540
EDWIN CAIN
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
821 S. 4th Phone 753-1675
LYNHURST RESORT
COL. & MRS. THOMAS E. BROWN—OWNERS
Phone 438-2345 or 436-5378
•
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